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THE WING IS 
THE THING 

 (T.W.I.T.T.) 
 

T.W.I.T.T. is a non-profit organization whose membership seeks 
to promote the research and development of flying wings and other 
tailless aircraft by providing a forum for the exchange of ideas and 
experiences on an international basis.  T.W.I.T.T. is affiliated with 
The Hunsaker Foundation, which is dedicated to furthering 
education and research in a variety of disciplines. 
 

T.W.I.T.T. Officers: 
 
President:  Andy Kecskes     (619) 980-9831 
Treasurer:         
      Editor:  Andy Kecskes 
 Archivist:  Gavin Slater 
 

The T.W.I.T.T. office is located at: 
 Hanger   A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430 
   El Cajon, CA 92021 
 
 
            E-Mail:   twitt@pobox.com 
          Internet:   http://www.twitt.org 
          Members only section:  ID – 20issues10 
         Password – twittmbr 
 
Subscription Rates:  $20 per year (US) 
        $30 per year (Foreign) 
    $23 per year US electronic 
    $33 per year foreign electronic 
 
Information Packages:  $3.00 ($4 foreign) 
     (includes one newsletter) 
 
Single Issues of Newsletter: $1.50 each (US) PP 
Multiple Back Issues of the newsletter: 
 $1.00 ea + bulk postage 
 
Foreign mailings: $0.75 each plus postage 
Wt/#Issues FRG  AUSTRALIA AFRICA 
 1oz/1   1.75     1.75   1.00 
12oz/12   11.00 12.00   8.00 
24oz/24   20.00 22.00  15.00 
36oz/36 30.00 32.00 22.00 
48oz/48 40.00 42.00 30.00 
60oz/60 50.00 53.00 37.00 
 

PERMISSION IS GRANTED to reproduce this pub-lication 
or any portion thereof, provided credit is given to the 
author, publisher & TWITT.  If an author disapproves of 
reproduction, so state in your article. 

 
Meetings are held on the third Saturday of every other month 
(beginning with January), at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, 
Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California (first row of hangers on 
the south end of Joe Crosson Drive (#1720), east side of 
Gillespie or Skid Row for those flying in). 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

 
 

orry this is a little late and I don't have any 
good excuse except laziness it getting it 

done. 
 
If you haven't read your February 2018 Soaring 
magazine, there is a nice biography on Don 
Mitchell as part of their Hall of Fame series on 
page 23.  If you aren't a member of SSA, look up 
a friend who has a copy and give it a read. 
 
That's it from me this month.  I am waiting for the 
return of warmer weather here in central Texas so 
I can get back to flying as well as doing some 
outside work around the house. 
      
 

 

S 
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LETTERS TO THE 

EDITOR 

     
Hi Andy  
 

stumbled across TWITT while doing some online 
surfing about Fauvel flying wings. Currently, 

building a 1/4 scale model of the Fauvel 48, a 
prototype motor glider that I don’t believe was ever 
actually built. Long time interest in aviation and weird 
shaped aircraft, especially wings.  
 
Marine biologist (PhD) by profession, commercial 
diver, machinists and tinkering of mechanical things. 
Private pilot license, had a Bonanza for a number of 
years and a seaplane rating. We winter in Seal Beach 
when I build RC models. In April we move to our San 
Juan Island home where I have a complete machine 
shop and I build 1/8 scale steam locomotives and 
environmental sampling equipment. While on the 
island we also travel, boat, fish and enjoy living on the 
water in the NW.  
 
Looking forward to reading about early Boeing flying 
wings. Being in the NW it is always fun to drop by the 
Museum of Flight at Boeing Field in Seattle. There is a 
lot of aviation history in the area but not much about 
wings.  
 
Regards 
 

Douglas Diener 
 
(ed. - This is Douglas' reply to my welcoming letter 
when he joined.  It will be interesting to see the final 
Fauvel 48 model when it is done. 
       I do need Douglas to let me know when he 
changes his seasonal mailing address so he doesn't 
miss any issues.  I also offer to convert snail mail 
memberships to electronic for $10 a year for both 
foreign and domestic.  One advantage is you see all 
the color images without having to go to the member's 
only section which is sometimes behind the paper 
version.  Let me know by e-mail and I will adjust your 
current renewal date based on the $10 yearly rate. 
     -------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Andy,  
 

e received the newsletter earlier this month and 
saw our original email in an unfiltered format.. 

Interesting. I would have liked a response back and a 
chance to maybe make it more appealing to your 
readership. Please reiterate the following (in bold) 

"I visited Al Bowers at NASA Ames earlier in 
the month. His knowledge has enabled me 
to see past some of the product 
development issues we were having at Zagi 
and helped me to understand the flying 
wing to a much greater degree. It turns out 
the NASA/Prandtl wing doesn't do really 
well in acrobatic situations especially 
inverted or at a high angle of attack. We are 
hoping to introduce a thermal glider to 
make the work of Al Bowers available to the 
general public. I have a slew of eager Beta 
testers waiting to get their hands on one 
and will report back as to how it works out!" 

 
I am also the Secretary of our local EAA (#1544 
Treeport, ID) and did some asking around about wings 
among the group. Turns out one of the guys worked on 
the B2 program and is very eager to help with anything 
flying wing related. Next step is to find or develop a 
design that is dependable.. Horten wings always come 
up first but I want a two and it needs to be very 
straightforward.  Looking around I can't find anyone 
that has such a beast. Know of any?  
 
Thank you for keeping TWITT alive! 
 

Josh 
Zagi LLC 
<zagi@zagi.com> 

 
(ed. - We have to thank Al Bowers for providing help 
on this project since it appears his suggestions will 
assist Josh in refining his wing models.  If you have 
any comments or questions you contact him for, 
please include TWITT in your address line so we can 
share it with other members.) 
 
 

 
(ed. - The following pages are an November 15, 
1956, paper titled "Evaluation of the First Blank 
Performance Measurements" by A.A. Backstrom, 
Aerophysics Department, Mississippi State 
Collage.   
 
I am sure we have published some of it in the past 
and this time it doesn't include the cited figures 
that I will include next month.) 
 

I 

W 
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AVAILABLE PLANS & 

REFERENCE MATERIAL 

 

VIDEOS AND AUDIO TAPES 

 
(ed. – These videos are also now available on DVD, at the buyer’s 
choice.) 

 
VHS tape of Al Bowers’ September 19, 1998 presentation on “The Horten 
H X Series:  Ultra Light Flying Wing Sailplanes.”  The package includes Al’s 
20 pages of slides so you won’t have to squint at the TV screen trying to 
read what he is explaining.  This was an excellent presentation covering 
Horten history and an analysis of bell and elliptical lift distributions. 
 Cost:  $10.00 postage paid 
  Add:  $  2.00 for foreign postage 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VHS tape of July 15, 2000 presentation by Stefanie Brochocki on the 
design history of the BKB-1 (Brochocki,Kasper,Bodek) as related by her 
father Stefan.  The second part of this program was conducted by Henry 
Jex on the design and flights of the radio controlled Quetzalcoatlus 
northropi (pterodactyl) used in the Smithsonian IMAX film.  This was an 
Aerovironment project led by Dr. Paul MacCready. 
 Cost:  $8.00 postage paid 
   Add:  $2.00 for foreign postage 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

An Overview of Composite Design Properties, by Alex Kozloff, as 
presented at the TWITT Meeting 3/19/94.  Includes pamphlet of charts and 
graphs on composite characteristics, and audio cassette tape of Alex’s 
presentation explaining the material. 
 Cost:  $5.00 postage paid 
  Add:  $1.50 for foreign postage 

------------------------------- 
 

VHS of Robert Hoey’s 
presentation on 
November 20, 1999, 
covering his group’s 
experimentation with 
radio controlled bird 
models being used to 
explore the control and 
performance 
parameters of birds.  
Tape comes with a 
complete set of the 
overhead slides used 
in the presentation. 
 Cost : 
 $10.00 
postage paid in US 
    
 $15.00 
foreign orders 

 
 

FLYING WING 

SALES 

 

BLUEPRINTS – 
Available for the 
Mitchell Wing Model U-
2 Superwing 
Experimental motor 
glider and the B-10 
Ultralight motor glider.  
These two aircraft were 
designed by Don 
Mitchell and are 

considered by many to be the finest flying wing airplanes available.  The 
complete drawings, which include instructions, constructions photos and a 
flight manual cost $140, postage paid.  Add $15 for foreign shipping. 
 
U.S. Pacific  (559) 834-9107 
8104 S. Cherry Avenue            mitchellwing@earthlink.net 
San Bruno, CA 93725 http://home.earthlink.net/~mitchellwing/ 
 
 

COMPANION AVIATION 

PUBLICATIONS 

  
EXPERIMENTAL SOARING ASSOCIATION 

 

The purpose of ESA is to foster progress in sailplane design and 
construction, which will produce the highest return in performance and 
safety for a given investment by the builder.  They encourage innovation 
and builder cooperation as a means of achieving their goal.  Membership 
Dues: (payable in U.S. currency) 
 
United States   $20 /yr   
Canada (Air Mail)   $25 /yr 
All Other Countries (Air Mail)  $35 /yr 
Electronic    $10 /yr 
U.S. Students Free if full time student as defined by SSA) 
 
Make checks payable to:  Experimental Soaring Association, & mail to 
Murry Rozansky, Treasurer, 23165 Smith Road, Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

 

 
 


